
Creekside  West  5 
    Condominium  Association

December 8, 2020

6:30pm to 8pm

via personal computer, phone, 
or proxy form due to COVID-19

Called by: Gabriell Murgatroyd, President Meeting type: Annual

Facilitator: Don Dorsan, Pointe Association Management Secretary: Jen Grochowski

Attendees:

< By Unit Number >

1. Pat Augustine, via phone 5. Gabriell Murgatroyd, via PC

2. Chris Krakau, via proxy form 6. Jennifer Moldenhauer, no response

3. John Singleton, via phone 7. Jen Grochowski, via PC

4. Jean Sullivan, via phone 8. Kosa Galic, via

The new owner of Unit 6 is Jennifer Moldenhauer.  Welcome!

Minutes
Meeting called to order at 6:35pm

Agenda item: Approval of 12/19/2019 meeting minutes Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion: Minutes distributed earlier via USPS

Conclusions:
Motioned for approval
No attending voices opposed
Meeting minutes approved

Action
items:

none
Person(s) responsible Deadline

n/a n/a

Agenda item: 2020 Maintenance Report Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion:

The new CW5 mailbox was installed early in the year.
     - In 2019, the mailbox was hit by a City of Cudahy municipal truck & was broken beyond 
repair, resulting in us needing to purchase a whole new unit.  
     - At the time of the annual meeting, the city had still not given CW5 any reimbursement for 
our new mailbox.
          - Per Municipal Code, residents are given $100 per mailbox in incidents like this & the city 
refuses to budge on the amount - even though this is an unequal outcome for a condominium.  
CW5 contains eight units, each paying their own property taxes equivalent to a single 
residence, & a new mailbox like ours costs $1,235 by standards of the USPS while $100 may be 
a sufficient sum to cover a single residential mailbox.
          - However, as mentioned, Cudahy will not compromise despite Don & Jean's attempts.

We had a large expense in 2020:  pipe leak in Unit 3
     - Since it was inside the wall, it became an association expense
          Questions arose:
               - Was the pipe leak was a fluke or due to aging?
               - Is this an issue the other residents should be wary of in their own units?
                    - Don will follow up with the plumber to find the leading cause of the leak and what 
residents should watch for.

It was also discussed amongst attendees how there will be better/increased communication to 
the CW5 board if another large expense such as this occurs again.



Discussion:
(continued)

Week of June 29th  
     - The gutters were cleaned
          - The northeast corner was very clogged, so the overflow issure should have been 
resolved.
     - Naturescapes treated our crab apple trees which were suffering from a fungus that 
affected many in the area
     - The shrubs had become overgrown, so they were trimmed back a bit more than usual so 
they would bounce back healthier

Unit 5 reported in mid-August that hornets were coming into one of their bedrooms.
     - We called Batzner to assess & fix the problem

Collected bids in September/early October for snow removal services.
     - it was a safer choice to stay with D&B Lawn Service due to the flat rate they charge.
     - Rick's Lawn & Landscaping was based off snowfall/inches.
          - if it would be a light winter, this would be the cheaper of options
          - however - if it was a harsh winter, it could be upwards of $1,500 more expensive than 
D&B's (based off of Rick's cost scale & the snow fall averages of the previous years)

Dust Free Ducts came onsite to clean the dryer vents in mid-October.

Check your own condo insurance policy; consider adding “Betterment & Improvement”

Conclusions: Reviewed

Action
items:

none
Person(s) responsible Deadline

All CW5 residents n/a

Agenda item: 2021 Maintenance Plan Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion:

The roof is currently holding up well, but is 23 years old.
     - We will continue to monitor its status

Crab Apple Trees - Naturescapes treated our trees in the southern courtyard in 2020.
     - The service to treat this fungus twice a year by Hoppe Tree Service will be $422.
     - Due to the current very slim margin of discretionary funds, the option of removing the 
trees was suggested to eliminate the annual expense.

Lawn maintenance - Naturescapes is still the cheapest vendor at the moment with $56 a cut, 
but it has been noted they have returned more often than needed, which in turn results in 
additional unnecessary costs.  They will need to be kept on a shorter leash over this spring & 
summer.

Mud-jacking for the lower level patios is still a priority for CW5 projects.

Slight siding repair work is needed.

Conclusions:

The voice agreement among resident attendees was unanimous to remove the crab apple 
trees in order to nix the annual expense of treating them.
     - A bid process for the tree removal & replacement with sod/grass will proceed – not to 
exceed $600.

The patios will need to be assessed for mud-jacking & have a bid process commence.



Conclusions:
(continued)

Projects are subject to change
     - Keep CW5 President Gabriell Murgatroyd informed if you see any structural defects, etc.

Action
items:

Person(s) responsible Deadline

n/a

Agenda item: 2020 Financial Review Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion:

Mailbox reimbursement from the city
     - We received $0 of the full cost of the new mailbox unit ($1,235)
          Don will follow up; should have received $100.

Pipe leak inside the wall of Unit 3 cost:  $2,025

We were charged $73.74 in our 2019 CW5 tax return due to the interest from our CD.

We received bids for our CW5 insurance in late June & decided to stay with our original 
provider Acuity
     - Also, a reminder:  you may want to check your own condo insurance policy & consider 
adding “Betterment & Improvement”

Tree & shrubbery trimming cost:  $
Gutter cleaning cost:  $200
Persistent hornet issue:  $225
Dryer duct cleaning cost:  $160
Two outdoor light sensors & one light bulb were replaced throughout the year:  $161

Conclusions: Reviewed

Action
items:

none
Person(s) responsible Deadline

n/a n/a

Agenda item: 2021 Proposed Budget Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion:

We have $24,274.16 in our Roof Fund CD so far.
     - Roof Fund started in 2009 at $200 a unit annually, due in August of each year.
     - In 2019, it increased to $250.
     - For 2020, it was bumped up to $300.

As a result of the quite low reserves in CW5’s checking account, there was a discussion on 
raising the dues to $175 starting for 2021.
For many years, the dues had been kept extremely low:
     - From 1998 to Dec 2006 = $70 per month            - Jan 2014 to Dec 2014 = $110
     - In Jan 2007 to Dec 2011 = $80                               - Jan 2015 to Dec 2018 = $120
     - Jan 2012 to Dec 2013 = $90                                   - Jan 2019 to Dec 2020 = $125

Long term goal:  creation of a Reserves Account
     - Ideal balance = three years of income in reserves

Conclusions:

As mentioned above, we have $24,274.16 in our Roof Fund CD so far.
     - the Roof Fund fee will stay at its current level of $300 per unit annually for 2021

Motion to accept the 2020 Proposed Budget
No attending voices opposed
2020 Proposed Budget approved



Conclusions:
(continued)

Motion for approval of increase on monthly dues ($50) to $175:  Jean Sullivan
Second:  John Singleton
Third:  Pat Augustine

Though there was opposition, no nays from atendees were vocalized during the final official 
vote - thus the majority of voters carried the motion.  Dues increased.

Action
items:

Monthly dues increase to $175 starting 1/1/21
Remit the $300 roof fee in August

Person(s) responsible Deadline

All owners roof = Aug 2021

Agenda item: Nomination & Election of Directors Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion:
Two director positions were open
     - Terms run from 2021 to 2023

Conclusions:

Jean Sullivan nominated for directors
     - Pat Augustine
     - Jen Grochowski
Second:  Gabriell Murgatroyd
None opposed

Action
items:

none
Person(s) responsible Deadline

n/a n/a

Agenda item: Meeting of Directors Presenter: Don Dorsan

Discussion:

Suggestion to switch from Pyramax to Cit Bank
     - They specialize in condos
     - Provide interest on checking & savings
     - No minimum balance

Need to review the positions of the board members

Conclusions:

Positions for the Board:
Gabriell Murgatroyd returning as President
     Motion for approval:  Jean Sullivan              Second:  Jen Grochowski
Jean Sullivan returning as Vice President
     Motion for approval:  Jen Grochowski         Second:  Pat Augustine
Pat Augustine for Treasurer
     Motion for approval:  Jen Grochowski         Second:  Jean Sullivan
and Jen Grochowski returning as Secretary
     Motion for approval:  Jean Sullivan              Second:  Gabriell Murgatroyd

Board voted - unanimous to change to Cit Bank

Action
items:

none
Person(s) responsible Deadline

n/a n/a

Adjournment: 8:07pm

Motioned to adjourn:  Jen Grochowski

Second:  John Singleton

· Next annual meeting date TBD via e-mail and phone calls.

· An updated condo owner phone list will be sent out shortly.


